
SHORE STORIES

After a national call for media, Working Films and
our key partners selected six beautiful short films.
The Shore Stories films highlight the grassroots
resistance that led to the exclusion of the Atlantic
from the latest proposal for drilling leases, and
included stories from past oil and gas exploration
– including the BP Deepwater Horizon disaster.
The collection also features films about seismic
testing for offshore oil and gas deposits – which is
still a possibility in the Atlantic. 

THE FILMS

ACTION AT A CRITICAL TIME

IMPACT REPORT

With generous support from the Code Blue Foundation, The Putnam Foundation and the Z. Smith
Reynolds Foundation, Working Films launched Shore Stories in Spring 2016. We partnered with Blue
Frontier, Environment North Carolina, Oceana, and the Surfrider Foundation to curate and tour six short
films in North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, and Georgia. Shore Stories engaged coastal residents in
opposition to oil and gas exploration in the Atlantic. Forty community based organizations co-hosted
screening events in nineteen cities, involving hundreds of residents in speaking out during the Bureau of
Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) public comment period for their draft five-year oil and gas lease
plan.

SEISMIC SHIFT: EAST COAST OPPOSITION TO OFFSHORE OIL By Oceana 

Just as the screenings began, we received the good news that the East Coast had been removed from
BOEM’s 5-year lease plan. This meant that our post screening actions shifted slightly from what was
originally planned. Instead of asking for the East Coast to be removed, audiences wrote postcards thanking
the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management for protecting the Atlantic coast from drilling and demanding
they do so elsewhere - including the Gulf Coast and Arctic. Audiences also voiced opposition to seismic
testing, which is still under review by BOEM. Using a piece of the film Sonic Sea, Shore Stories informed
residents of the particular vulnerability of marine mammals and fisheries to seismic blasting. Audiences
asked for an end to seismic testing in letters and in some locations they signed petitions that were later
delivered to BOEM by Oceana.

PROTECTING THE ATLANTIC By Swell Productions for the Surfrider Foundation
AFTER THE SPILL (Excerpt) By Jon Bowermaster
SONIC SEA (Excerpt) By NRDC & Imaginary Forces, with IFAW and Diamond Docs
SLOW SEASON By John Fiege
SPIN DRIFT By Bryan Harve

https://vimeo.com/139503212
http://oceans8films.com/films/after-the-spill/
http://www.fiegefilms.com/slow-season
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GfugAV7BWoE
https://vimeo.com/134425559
http://www.sonicsea.org/


Shore Stories partners reported that our work together helped them reach new constituencies and
increased their capacity for public outreach and education and a time of intense workload for their
organizations. Below are recaps of each statewide effort along with testimony from our allies about their
experience being involved in the campaign.

GEORGIA

The Georgia tour of Shore Stories was presented by The Center for a Sustainable Coast, Environ-ment
Georgia, Oceana, One Hundred Miles, and Southern Environmental Law Center. We also partnered with
community-based organizations to host the tour, which made stops in Athens, Atlanta, Brunswick, and
Savannah. Local hosts included Altamaha Riverkeeper, The Georgia Chapter of The Sierra Club, Georgia
Conservancy, Initiative to Protect Jekyll Island, Ogeechee Riverkeeper, One More Generation, Satilla
Riverkeeper, and Surfrider Foundation.

Our partners used the events to educate and mobilize residents to become involved in their cam-paigns,
reaching beyond their usual choir. According to Alice Keyes, Vice President of Coastal Con-servation for
One Hundred Miles, “I loved the movies as a tool, and y’all gave us an opportunity to reach different
audiences than we had been. You doing the heavy lifting and creating the collection was instrumental in
helping us demonstrate the continued threats we face on our coast.” Echoing this sentiment, Campaign
Organizer for Oceana, Samantha Siegel said, “This has been such a great organizing tool for us to educate
people. They were fun and easy events to put together. It was also not a huge ask like it can be when you
have to get people to sit at a boring community meeting – this was a breath of fresh air for organizers.”

NORTH CAROLINA

                                                                                                       The North Carolina Shore Stories tour was              
                                                                                                       presented by Blue Frontier, Environment North      
                                                                                                       Carolina, the Sierra Club North Carolina Chapter,    
                                                                                                       the North Carolina Coastal Federation, Oceana,      
                                                                                                       and Surfrider Foundation. Local hosts included      
                                                                                                       350 Triangle, Carteret County Crossroads, Church  
                                                                                                       of the Nativity’s Environmental Stewardship            
                                                                                                      Committee, Coastal Water Watch, Concerned          
                                                                                                      Citizens of Carteret County, Crystal Coast                
                                                                                                      Waterkeeper, NC  Interfaith Power & Light, Sierra
Club Greensboro Piedmont Plateau Group, Southern Environmental Law Center, and Surfrider Cape Fear
Chapter. The North Carolina tour made stops in eight cities, including Charlotte, Durham, Raleigh, Nags
Head, Wrightsville Beach, Greensboro, Morehead City, and Southport.

The North Carolina partners used the tour to explain the issue of seismic testing and its continued threat
to the coast and to move people to action around it. According to Randy Sturgill, Senior Organizer for
Oceana, “The Shore Stories tour was timely, especially since it included such a good seismic message.
That’s really the key of what I wanted to get across in these final days of the comment period, and this tour
certainly helped with that.” Zak Keith, Chapter Lead Organizer for the NC Sierra Club also appreciated the
focus on seismic testing. As he explained, “It was really great that we incorporated a clip from Sonic Sea
about seismic testing. There were a lot of questions on the seismic issue; it was just something people
didn’t have a lot of information about. Most people are at least aware of offshore drilling, but it seemed like
seismic was new so it was great have many eyes opened to that threat.”



SOUTH CAROLINA

The South Carolina tour of Shore Stories was presented by Blue Frontier, Environment North Carolina,
Oceana, Southern Alliance for Clean Energy, Stop Oil Drilling in the Atlantic (S.O.D.A.), and the Surfrider
Foundation. Local hosts of the tour included Don’t Drill Low-country, and the Interdisciplinary Studies
Department at Winthrop University. The tour made stops in four cities, including Greenville, Georgetown,
Mount Pleasant, and Rock Hill.

The goals for the South Carolina tour were to educate audiences about the grassroots resistance that
led to the drilling victory and inspire more residents to join in on future efforts. Peg Howell,
Spokesperson for S.O.D.A. said, “There were notable gasps during the screenings. It really showed how
important it is to share personal stories and not just list facts. The questions that followed the films
were some of the most challenging (in a good way) we've had from any group we’ve ever talked to in the
past year. For some students who attended, it was the first they had heard about any of this. They were
very engaged.” Another priority of the tour was to educate audiences about the looming threat of
seismic testing. According to Chris Carnevale, Coastal Climate and Energy Manager with Southern
Alliance for Clean Energy, “The films were really illuminating. The biggest takeaway was definitely
seismic blasting. A lot of people had not really understood what sound pollution in the ocean was, so
this effort was really educational and helpful.”

VIRGINIA

The Virginia tour of Shore Stories was presented by Environment Virginia, Oceana, the Virginia Chapter of
the Sierra Club. Local hosts included 350 Loudoun, Chesapeake Climate Action Network, Mom’s Clean Air
Force, ODU Democrats, Sierra Club Great Falls Group, Sustainable Loudoun, and Virginia Organizing. The
tour made stops in five areas, including Loudoun County, Virginia Beach, Richmond, Norfolk, and Hampton.

A goal of our partners was to bring together activists from multiple campaigns to find new ways to work
together and increase their commitment to intersectional organizing. According to Caroline Wood, Mid-
Atlantic Campaign Organizer for Oceana, “Overall, I think the tour was great. For me, it was a very helpful
tool, particularly in Norfolk and Richmond, to connect with new activists who weren’t already involved
with my campaign. I also loved getting to know some of the other coalition partners who I was not familiar
with before, particularly in Richmond. The participants were very en-gaged and everyone was interested in
figuring out how we could help each other. The audiences were interested in how they could take action
and get plugged into future work on our campaigns.”

CONTINUING IMPACT

The initial Shore Stories tour wrapped in May, but the impact continues to be seen. Many of our allies have
continued to use the films in their organizing. Oceana and S.O.D.A. have hosted screenings of the full-length
version of Sonic Sea as they continue their fight against seismic testing. Local organizations walked away
with new contacts and supporters who continue to be engaged in their efforts and Working Films is
expanding our partnerships in the region to include Gulf Coast organizers who are calling for No New
Leases. We are grateful for the support of the Code Blue Foundation, the Putnam Foundation and the Z.
Smith Reynolds Foundation, which made Shore Stories possible.

To request a Shore Stories DVD and how-to-host guide, please contact Andy Myers amyers@workingfilms.org or visit: workingfilms.org/shore-stories


